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4th xI division 2 West (Final Table)
4th xI division 2 West Final league Table 2018

 Points: Time – Win 24, Tie 12, WD 2, ED 1, LD 0, Aban 4; Limited Overs – Win 20, Tie 10, No Result 4

West division – 4th xI p W T Wd Ed ld l A C Bap Bop pen pts
kingstonian CC, Surrey 16 13 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 10 2 4 324
Malden Wanderers CC 16 7 0 1 0 1 3 2 2 10 12 -4 236
Hampton Wick Royal CC 16 7 0 0 0 2 5 1 1 2 11 -4 193
Egham CC 16 4 0 3 0 1 6 1 1 19 16 0 161
Staines & Laleham CC 16 5 0 1 0 0 6 2 2 4 9 0 157
Ashford CC, Surrey 16 4 0 3 0 0 7 1 1 19 12 0 151
kempton CC 16 2 0 0 0 4 4 4 2 5 13 -8 122
valley End CC 16 2 0 1 0 1 8 2 2 13 18 0 109
Epsom CC 16 1 0 0 0 1 6 8 0 4 13 -4 67

Team Reports 
Ashford 4th xI
Ashford 4th x1 were led by captain Sean Cully and vice-captain Shahzad Raja . The team was a good mix of 
younger players, Riordan Cully, Udit Tedeja, Ben Sherriff, Liam Manning and Matthew Knight with maturity provided 
in the shape of praveen Jugonoori, Raj kumar, Tahir Malik, James Gillespie, kam Singh, Shahzad Raja and Sean 
Cully . They were aided by super veterans (still showing they have what it takes to compete with the best), Robert 
Evans, Robert Ford, Safdar Butt and keith pryke; four players with a combined age of over 250 years!
Leading the way with the ball was Shahzad Raja with 22 wickets at 29 with a best of 4 for 21 . Skipper Cully 
took 17 Wickets at 25 apiece, kam Singh, 15 wickets with good support from Anup Edward
praveen Jogunoori scored 357 Runs with a highest Score of 109 and an average of over 35 . Malik made 324 runs, 
Raja 209, Robert Evans 177, with other contributions from Matt Whitehorn and the ageless ballerina Robert Ford .
James Gillespie (7 victims) and Robert Evans (6 victims) shared the wicket keeping duties although both took 
turns in the field as well.
Overall a positive season with the team showing great team spirit on and off the pitch. Thanks to the whole 
club for their support especially elder statesmen Chris Evans and Saad Choudhary for their advice and 
encouragement . Andy Goulding provided perfect pitches to play on week after week and david Hanks prepared 
fantastic teas, both great ingredients for a good, enjoyable season .

Egham 4th xI
The 2018 season was eventful with oodles of fun and in addition the time spent together in the middle with the 
team was precious. At the end of the season, the side finished at the middle of the table with an equal number 
of wins as loses . The morale and enthusiasm from all the players was 100 percent . The team participated and 
played in all the matches and player availability was excellent; major improvement when compared with last 
season . However, we had very few junior players move into the 4th xI but, hopefully, next year will see more 
coming through . This year, the player of the Year went to a new member ‘dr . varun Sundaram’ for his clinical 
batting performance that took many an opposition down . 
The core 4xI was loyal, persistent and managed to make all the matches played despite various personal 
obligations . The level of commitment was such that one player came straight to the ground after landing 
in Heathrow from another continent . The 4th xI players also come from near and far each week (as far as 
Croydon, Harrow and kent) due to warmth and support provided by the club and the management team .
A beautiful home ground at Royal Holloway university, which is an ideal, lovely, scenic venue with fantastic 
facilities on offer. Each one of the visiting teams enjoyed the home ground, lunches and not the least a friendly 
team of players . The captain enjoyed the full support of the resilient team and hopes to have an even more 
successful 2019 .

Epsom 4th xI
Epsom 4th xI had a good season that was impacted greatly by intermittent availability . Many thanks to the 
founders of the 4ths, Majid khan and Mark Honess and stalwarts Sunderland, Finch, Burke and Runu as 
Epsom says a sad farewell to league cricket for the time being . A great time was had with fantastic support 
from Chairman Berry and Juniors Manager MinHinnick .
Stars have risen from 4ths cricket notably page, Beswick, Compton, Hlobil and many of the current 3rd xI . 
Epsom hope that this is just a short break and the Epsom 4ths will return to once again provide exercise for old 


